
PITCHING

LABINE SINKER
I ABINE'S SINKER PITCH
CAME FROM VENEZUELA

(The following was written es¬

pecially for AP Newsfeatures by
Clem Labine, star relief pitcher
for the world champion Brooklyn
Dodgers.)

By CLEM LABINE
BROOKLYN. N Y (Af) You

might say 1 imported my best
pitch from South America. It's
the sinker ball I picked up while
pitching on the sidelines in Venezu¬
ela in 1950.
Ken Staples, a catcher in the

Brooklyn organization, was catch¬
ing J^/pitches and he told me

cacl^Hd was going up.
I the pitch in a game and

it went just the opposite.down.
So it became my sinker. I used
it when I shut out the Giants
in the 1951 pennant playoff game
and used it to beat he Yankees
in the 1955 World Series.

I can throw it overhand or three
quarters. My advice for a young
pitcher Is that he should learn
to throw all his pitches off the
same grip. Most winning pitchers
in the big leagues use that meth¬
od.
A pitcher must be able tb get

his curve ball over on the first
pitch because a lot of fellows are

looking for the fast ball. Always
try to get ahead of the batter.

But you must polish your con¬
trol. All the stuff in the world
is useless unless you have control
of your pitches.

CLEM LABINE

Duke sprint star Dave Sime took
part in baseball, basketball and
football at Fair Lawn, N. J., High
School.
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First Rounds Of Third
Tennis Tourney Started ;

-.

Hazelwood Hitters
Led West All-Stars
In Win Over East
Hazelwood hitters led the West

All-Stars to a 12-11 victory over
the East in the Junior Industrial
League's All-Star game Thursday
at Canton.

After dropping behind in the
top of the 8th when the East scored
4 runs. Carlton Burrell singled.
James Carver tripled and Stewart
Scruggs singled to put across 2
runs in the bottom of the 8th to go
ahead for keeps, All three boys are
from Hazelwood.

Cranston Takes
5-0 Win Over
Champion Team
Canton dropped a 5-0 shutout to

Cranston in a WNC Industrial
League game at Canton Friday.
Claude Calloway led the way for

the winners by allowing Canton
only two hits while collecting a

double and triple in three at bats
himself to score two runs. He
struck out 11 men.
Bob Williamson got both of Can¬

ton's hits.
The game tied Canton and Crans¬

ton for 6th place in the league
with records of 6-17

The FalstafT team of Chicago.
1956 American Bowling Congress
team, has signed Don Ellis of Hous¬
ton. Tex. Ellis won the 1955 Peter¬
sen Classic with 1622.

(J
The third annual Men's Waynes- y,

vitle Tennis Tournament got un- [,
der way here Saturday, with play¬
ers seeking the title now held by e
Bill Kanos, which he won last year -|
from George Hunt, 1954 cham- j,
pion. e

First round play must be com- 0
pleted by Monday afternoon, with e
the second round set for comple- \
tion by noon Wednesday.
The semi-finals are set for

Thursday and Friday, with the fin- j
a Is on Saturday. "'¦<¦£
Kanos is the seeded number 1.

Q
while Ken Underwood holds the
number two spot, and drew a bye
in the first round of play. Robert
St i etcher is the number 3 seeded j.
and Simon Klosky the holder of the
number 4 spot. ,

The pairings for the first round |,
were:
Rex Feichter vs Bill Kanos.
Milburn Ballance vs Siler Atkins
George Stretcher vs Louis Bruce
Charles Dean vs Robert Stretch-

er.

Bobby Buchanan vs Bruce Rein- j,
ester. «

Mike Hardwick vs Rom Chaffee.
Park Winter v« Simon Kloskv. -

Robert Stretcher defeated J
Charles Dean 6-3: 6-4: while Bill *

Kanos defeated Rex Feichter 6-1: C
6-1. Other first round matches j
are being played today. 1
The doubles play will be held

next week, with all entries in by
noon Friday. ^
Today Kanos and Underwood ^

i ere teamed up for the doubles
play.. JPlans are to start tennis on the |T
newly constructed courts at the |e
Hazelwool school in order that
more interest will be shown in the f<
game here. L

Horse Show
Set Labor
Day At Noon
Canton's Labor Day Horse Show

vilI be sponsored by the, Bit and
ipur Riding Club, it nas been an-

lounced. The show will be held on

ieptemtin" 3, beginning ;j! 12
toon.
Among new classes added to this

-ear's show is one in junior l\or«e-
nanship, for riders 12 years of age
>r under who have never won a

ibbon. Another is a parade class,
o permit riders to display unusual
addles, bridles, etc.
W. W. Morgan is horse show

nanager and Blaine Medford will
erve as ringmaster.

Physicals Set
For layvees On
Next Monday

All 8th and 9th graders who
want to play football have been
requested to report for physicals
Monday, August 27. at 1 p.m. at
the gym.
Coach Bruce Jaynes said that

practice for the Jayvees will be¬
gin right after school begins the
28th, and that only those boys
who report for physicals will be
allowed to participate.

Dayton Is Tops
[n Pony League
\s Season Ends
Dayton Rubber walked off with

»ony League honors in both the
egular season and the play-off by
iiiiuiictiui£ iviuK&tc vaiifv. in
ioth. Dayton led Maggie Valley by
ine full gain? when the lust trump
dew, after Maggie had led the
eague during the season
At the same time Dayton dispos-

d handily of- Maggie Valley
Tiursday in the league play-offs.
0 the tune of 18-3 Winning pitch-'
r was Freddie James, who allowed
inly three hits. Dayton collected
Ight off Ralph Edwards of Maggie
'ajle.v.
Maggie's only score occurred

11 the top of the first when John
larrell homered with two aboard.
)ayton tied the score in their half
f the first as Mik<- Leatherwood
.-ent all the way, bringing in tv:o
ien with him
To reach the finals Dayton elim-.

acted Five Points. 4-3. in a rough
rramble Wednesday, while Maggie
'alley had little trouble in knock-1
ig off Unagusta.
League standings for the season

re Dayton Rubber. 1: Maggie Val-
?y, 2; and Five Points and Unagus-
1 tied for 3.
Charles Ray Howell coached and
lanaged the top-ranking Davton-
tns and M. D. Carver handled the
laggie Valley outfit.

.-/ J

Texaco, Goodyear
Set Top Honors
n Little League
Standings were announced today

.>r the Little League and the
lidget League, which closed their
easons last week.
Little League champions are!,
exaco, followed by Tannery, Haz-
Iwood and Garrett's.
Goodyear and Independents tied

>r top honors in the Midget
eague, with Welleo placing second
nd Boosters, third. ,

Vwards Split Saturday
)uring Golf Match
Awards were split in the regu-

lr Saturday blind bogey at the
,ake Junaluska Golf Club as four
ersons tied for honors with scores
f 72 and 74. j.
Winners were Major Potts, Wal-

er Baskins and Pete Helms ot
,ake Junaluska and Hobe Collins
f Aliens Creek.

The Schenectady team of the
llass A Eastern League i« ronnect
d with the Philadelphia !'hillfc>

MEW YORK ^
y North Callahan

Nut only is she a native of New
York, but Mrs. Carl Helm, wife of
the NAM official, was born on the
world's busiest corner. 42nd Street
and Broadway. It was on a snowy
night and her father a well-known
sculptor, had .iust finished his din¬
ner .->04 as usual was talking at
great length to his wife. Suddenly
she announced that where she be¬
longed was in the hospital right
away. Thcv took a taxicab, the
father still talking. But they didn't
quite make it. By the time the cab
reached limes Square, the daugh¬
ter was born. 'When they reached
the hospital, the father was so

concerned about the mother that
he almost forgot the tiny girl until
the doctor asked where the baby
was. Then, as they carried the In¬
fant into the hospital, flakes of
snow gently drifted down upon
hfr naked body.

Ora Lauber is a happy man. He
visit New York now and then from
his home town of Archbold, Ohio,
and seems to bring a ray of sun¬
shine to this big burg. Ora runs a

successful clothing store, and al¬
though he is not a young man in
years, he dresses like one and
then acts the part. He has four
principles for staying happy:
hearth, friends, memories . and
the customer is always right.
Sometimes, he tells me, folks
come into his store and want to
exchange a piece of clothing which
they have ordered from some
mail order house. If they insist.
Ora makes the exchange anyway.
Some of these very people, when 1
grown old, have come to Ora's J
store and confessed how thev thus
cheated him. But this bothers him
very little. You see. Ora has learn- J

ed the secrets of happiness.

When Jack Larsen came here
from North Carolina, he took no
chances on having a job Just to s
play safe, be brought along two v
hand-weaving looms, 39 boxes of (i
yarn. $60 in monty arid a lot of

s
ideas. And sure enough, he didn't

v
find a job in New York. So he
went back to his Greenwich Vil¬
lage room, took out his equipment
and started to work. At first the s

sales of his product went slowly,
hut now after three years, he has
a lively market for his hand-loom¬
ed robes and tufted rugs. Jack was t
smart enough to do something that li
not too many other people do. t

>

An exhibit on 45th Street really a
takes one back to the not-so-good n
old da vs. It is a reproduction of an a
earlv train and shows, among otli- y
er things. Pullman cars for men
only, with spitoons available upon ^

request Another interesting fea-jw
ture of these ancient amblers was p
the mid-day stop at the stations for y
lunch, where there would be a

great rush for the doors and a cry c

of the conductors: "Five minutes a

for ram, lamb, ewe or mutton!" t(

Gotham gatherings: the day of
the free lunch counter may be
past, but a kind of echo of it is
seen in a local drug store which
announces: "All the iced tea you
can drink, 10 cents. Please ask for
more" for the new Coliseum,
what was said to be the largest
huilding ever to be demolished, a

25-story structure, was torn down
. . in a jewelry store window,

are the original stones from two of
Napoleon's crowns . . , Mack Bel-
oit, local radio network engineer,
was a pianist with Russ Morgan's
orchestra, got tired of so much
traveling and changed his work . . j
a nice-looking receptionist here
from Texas says she likes the vari¬
ety which New York has in its
people, places and things, dislikes
most the crowded streets and sub-
ways . Bill McDaniel of the
Grand Ole Onry once lived in New
York, but after a visit to Nash¬
ville. Tennessee, he liked the
friendliness there so much that he
stayed ¦ the main bus terminal
here has a vegetable restaurant for
folks with upset stomachs.

There were 26,800 oil wells drill¬
ed in 1945. about 57,000 drilled in
1955.

FORMER FIRST LADY AND HOPEFUL

MRS. ELEANOR ROOSEVELT proudly displays her "Adlai" button as
she chats with Mrs. Avcrell Harriman in Chicago. Mrs. Harriman
has declared that she "would love to live in the White House." Her
husband. Gov. Averell Harriman of New York, has received the en¬
dorsement of ex-Presulent Harry S. Truman for the nomination.

(

Newcomer's Popularity :

Earned By Friendliness j
By JAM". I ADS M

WASHINGTON Pretty Polly
'ang. wife of llie Korean Ambas-
ador Dr. You Chan Yang, advbvs .

dyes of newcomers to Kmbassy
tow "Go to all the parties- and j
tjgv Don't just pop in. That's the
¦ ay to get to know the American ,

¦eople.'' ; ,
And that's one of the many rea- (

oils Mrs Yang is so popular! !

-jl
Mrs. Tran Van Chuong, wife of i

hi? Viet Nam ambassador, wears
ier native dress at embassy par-
ies.a slim sheath-like tunie with
rousers. One of these sheaths is-I
yellow brocade featuring a bat

aotif, which Mrs. Chuong savs is
lucky symbol. With this she!

rears trousers of heavy white silk.
it a recent afternoon reception she
/ore a white brocade sheath with,'
leated pantalettes showing below, i'
l triple strand of green jade (
ircled the high-standing collar
bout her throat and an unusual
iuch was a mauve orchid pinned

ii her shoulder.

Mrs" Abba S. Khan, wife of the
Ymbassudor of Israel who began
Itidying art a couple of years
i^o. describes herself as a "mood''
jainter.
The beauteous' young blonde

ine of the capital - prettiest and
nost charming hostesses, says in-
lulging in creative expression is
he best way to relax from the'
messing official chores expected of
in Official wife. She is also learn-1
ng to make silver jewelry and ex¬
pects to spend more time on both
hobbies, along with her small sons,
Eli, fi, and Gila, nearly 2, at the
house they've leased for the sum-]
mer at Dennis, Mass, j

Mrs. Luis Fernandez, wife of the:
Portuguese Ambassador, frequent¬
ly uses art exquisitely brocaded
lapane-p obi iwide sash with bun-
lle-like "bow" in back) stretched
tut as a "runner" on her handsome
nahogany #iinner table,

¦'

Use Mountaineer Want Ada

* - -.-

Rotarians Hear
Dr. P. Harris

Rotarians and 49 visitors from
10 states enjoyed a sparkling ad¬
dress by Dr. Pierce Harris of At¬
lanta. at their regular meeting here
Friday.

Dr. Harris told the civic group
that it was important that each one

improve "the little part of the
world they are occupying and by
so doing, will bring about a differ¬
ent and better world."
The noted speaker and author

said that civic groups had brought
about a changed attitude towards
citizenship. He charged that the
world has nev»?r learned to love
with the same enthusiasm with
which it has learned to hate. He
pointed out that everyone owes

something to the community and
"failure to give something to the
community is always expensive."
He concluded by giving a defi¬

nition of a gentleman, thus "that
person who takes everything he
can get out of a community, but
put back more than he took out."
The speaker was introduced by

Dr. Paul Hardin, former Wayncs-
cillc pastor.

Animal Cruelty
Case Bound Over
The Haywood County dog ward-

«u. Ernest Chambers, was bound
over to th-> November term of
r'/ill.-* CUUl krvn/l on on U

lictment growing out of charges
>f cruelty to animals.
The ca.se was heard Saturday

fay before Justice of Peace Ratfcvh
Mease, of Canton.
Mrs. W. C Crawford and Miss

iVilla Dean Ford appeared as the
fate's witnesses in the cruelty
rase. Chambers was charged with
nainiing and wounding a dog in the
Fhickety section.

TV tubes like other types.of elec¬
tronic devices, or even electric
light T.ulhs tor t hat

made

production iviethods
quantity

plies and low cost ^
to consumer And
although. inspec- ,

-

tioiis i .it? a d. eJ
through «he various »:- JM
ture> every once in 1 ¦*. -mm
a while you find a bad ope.
For this'reason w e obtain lubes

at NELSON'S TELEVISION SEH-
VIC5 from a source of supply that
gives us a very satljd'ftrlory length
of guarantee If there is anything
basicly wrung with the new tube,
it will come nut before the run of
tne guaranteed time Byusing these
national,well-known supplies we
cut-down to a m.inimutti the re-
currance of having to re-service any
TV set. and naturally are pleasing
our customers.
When you phone GL 6-6581 you

will be assured <»f professional serv¬
ice and if parts are necessary for
replacement, we will keep the rec¬
ord of these for the entire life Of
your television receiver.

"

. WAYNESVILLE I
ART GALLERY

<»

2 - AUCTION SALES DAILY - 2
10:30 A.M. and 8 P.M.

.

The Largest Collection Of Art In The South

Consisting of: Diamonds, Watches, English Plate, Royal Copenhagen,
Dresden, Meissen, Crown Derby, Spode, Persian Rugs, Linens, Oil
Paintings. Sterling by Georg Jensen, International Gorham, Tiffany.
Watches by Pommier, Famous French Designer, and other Famous
Brands.

THIS IS OUR 24th CONSECUTIVE YEAR IN WAYNESVILLE
/ I

153 MAIN STREET James Mann, Owner WAYNESVILLE

Seymour Eisen, Ward Eldridge, Sam Rodney, Al Kleinman, Fred Durant.Personnel

Nat Neederman, Bernard Kauffman . Associate Auctioneers

L II
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IAFF . A . DAY
>> .. "5t'

. m » «« rur.it> u> .one tioro tuun

"2700 Elm first . 428 M&ple next . then drop me off
»t 642 North."

»

STOP!
IN THE BAG

... BUT IS IT SAFE?
I

Too Often, People Learn to Their Sorrow,
That Money "In The Bag." I'nder the Mat- i

tress or in Other Hiding Places Just Isn't "

Safe.

WHETHER YOU SAVE BY BAGFULL OR POCKETFUL
YOUR MONEY IS SAFE WITH US. IT GROWS

FASTER AND IT S INSURED TO $10,000.
WE PAY A CURRENT

ANNUAL DIVIDEND RATE OF 3f

HAYWOOD HOME
BUILDING & LOAN ASSOCIATION

%119 MAIN STREET .

WAYNESVILLE
EACH ACCOUNT IS

INSURED UP TO «10.«M BT
THE FEDERAL SAVINGS AND

LOAN INSURANCE CORPORATION


